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thnt iL is zel'O The branch c02c' of the binodnl line has thus in -
point O2 n somewhnt angnlar shape, withont however an angulnr 
point being really formed. 

This shape is, indeed, the prepnration to the welllmown 
form shown in fig. 14, genel'ated in O2 when the con
jugated bl'anch bOl b' in fig, 13 begins to intel's~ct the 
plait aOla'. \ 

MOl'eover . it is evident fl'om the· fact that g2 and Yz in 
the virinity of the points Ol and O2 are of the same 
order of magnitude as VI a t"\'nel therefol'e mneh smaller 

FJg. 14. than Yu that the connode Ol wiJl dispJace itself there 
mnch quickel' than the connode O2 , 

Astronomy. - "Tlte jJliZky way anc! the star-streams." By Prof. J. C. 
KAPTBYN. 

In a IectUl'e, delivered betol'e the Congl'ess of Physicists and 
Physiciaus in the month of April, I al'rived at' the coneInsion that 
"in passing fi'om tlJe stars of the speen'al type 13 1) (Helium-stars) to 
tllose of the type A (Sirius-stars) anel ftom these io those of the 
type G (soIar-stal's) there is a gmdual change in the elireclion of 
the stl'eams. 

The stream-velocity was also fonnel to be different. Owing to want 
of materiaIs, howevel', the latter result was still even more uncel'tain 
than the former. PartIy by the publicatioll of CAlIIPBEJ,L'S radial 
velocities of 13 stars 2), partIy by (not yet publisheel) observations made 
on Monnt Wilson, I have been able this summer materia,lly to 
diminish this uncel'tainty. 

It is tl'ue, th at the inerease of om' data l'epresents but a small 
fl'actlOn of what is ul'gently wan teel. Still howcvel', so mucn seems 
to have been gained all'eady, that th ere is a pl'etty strong pl'obability 
lil faVOll1' of the coneInsion that: not only the direction but also 
the veloeity of the two gl'eat stal'-streams gradually changes in 
passing fl'om type 13 to type A allel tllenre to type G. 

In these eil'culllstanees I fee I justitieel in na Jonger suppressing a 
conclllsion whieh was not yct communic'ated in my AprIl lectm·e. 

In what follows, stl'eam-direetion anel stl'eam-veloeity vvm mean 
dil'ection anel \'elocity l'elative _ to lhe solar sj'stem, unless lhe COnLl'ary 

1) 1u what follows the nolalions of HARVARD college observatory have been 
adopled. . 

2) LICK Bulletin Nn. 195. 
'i 
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is expl'essly menLioned. If the motion of different classes of stars 
l'elative to the solar system is different, the absolute motion must be 
diff8rent too. 

How ean we imagine sLlch a different motion for OUl' sLal'-c[asses? 
Are we to imagine, that Il1stead of the two star-clouds whieh were 

assumed !lp to the present, there are six - 1 con fine myself to the 
three spectl'al elasseR really investigated - of whieh thl'ee move 
permanently in slightly dLfferent direetions, and' three others approxi
mately in another? Of the thl'ee former of whieh the fil'st would 
conlain only B stars, tlle second only A stars, the thil'd only G stars, 
whereas for the lattel' set of th1'ee there is a bimilal' dlstl'iblltion? 
Six wholly independent streams between whieh there would be 
diffel'enees in velocity , lllunber and amount of the peculiar velocity 1) 
gradually ehanging wit11 the age of the stars. 

All t115s seems hardly admissible. It seems infinite1y simpIer to 
aSSllme, as r <hd in my A pril lecture, that ol'iginally there were 
only two stal'-clouds. That in course of time the stl'eam-dil'ection 
and tlIe stl'eam-velocity have slightly changed in slicb a way, that 
the oldest stal'S have deviated most, the youngest least, but all in a 
higher or la wel' degl'ee from Ihe ol'iginal dil'ection and velocity. 
In that lecture I a160 tl'led to show how wè can imagine snch a 
change in 1ll0tIOn to have takel1 place. 

r do not wi&h to enter again into this explnnution, but I wish to 
drawattention to tlle fact tIlat, lluless we adopt the hypothesis of 
the SIX permanent strea.ms, allnclecl to just 110",", we have to admit 
that the matter which ol'iginally composecl the two star-stl'eams is 
e,vpanding. 

Fa!' a bettel' understanding of this expansioll, it is necessary to 
know the elements of the two stl'eams separately fol' t11e stars of 
the dlffel'ent classes of spectrum. 

The most reliable elements, whICh up to thc present r have been 
able 10 del'ive, al'e as fo11oW8: (see p. 526). 

In tlus table the galactie latltncles alld Lhe velocities 1'eJati ve to 
th3 sun of the two SLreums have been Llenotecl by t11e leLtel'~ ijl 1'l (J2 v~. 

The l'cliability of these elements is ve1'y different anel fol' the 
gl'eater part rathel' smnil. Those for the G- alld B-stal's of stl'eam I 
a1'e the most· tl'llSLWOl'Lhy. Fol' the second streall1 of the B-stal's, of 
wluch we still knolv but a tew membel's, the position ot: the vertex 
is pal'ticulady uncel'tnin, the SLl'eam velocity practically unlmown. 

For tile change of the second stream with time, we ha~e thel'efore 

1) See lhe lecture quo led above. Congres of pl1ysicists and physicmns Apl'il1911. 
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Apparent vertices (convergents) and stl'eam-velocities, 

Str, I. 
I1 

Str, H, 

Spedr, "1 

h, m, 
G 1) 6 3 

I kil h, m. I kil 
-14°6 -14'9 32'6 19 11 -64'1 --27°6 18'4 

A 2) 6 22 -18'8 -12'6 26'2 19 11 -47'4 -24'5 24'7 

B 6 20 -31'3 -17'91 22'0 18 O? -38'? - 9'? ? 
I I I -

exclusively tà rel)" on the data for the G- and A-stars, For the fiest 
stl'eam the dflJa of the A-stars ma)' practically 13e neglected ~),~ The 
reason is that not onIy the elements of the A-stars are so much 
more uneertain, but also that tbe amollnt of the velocity both relative 
to the G- and to the B-stars is so smal!. 

l'be only somewhat reliable results thel'efore are as follows 4): 

stars stl'ea1n relat, veloe. 

G and B I 12,8 kil. 

G and A 1I 8,65 " 

inclination on 
Millcy way 

7°,2 

12 ,0 

What is particularly remal'kable in these numbel's is, that the 
inclinations on the Milky \vay are 80 small. 

{i'ormer investigations have shown th at the motion of the two 
streams of G-stars relative to the centre of gravity of aU tbe stars 
is ped'ectly pllrallel to the plane of the lVlilky way 5). In my first 

1) TIle numberp on tbis line are those of EI.:DINGTON tl\Iontlil. Not. Nov. 1910). 
In realily E, l1<:\s treated togelher tbe slars of the spectres AF G M K. The mean 
type is G and I have considel'cd E's l'esuIts as heing valid fol' this type. E's 
resulls fol' velocily were changeu into kilometers hy the aid of CAMPBELL'S last 
determination of the sun's velocity = 19,5 kil. (Lick, Bull, N0, 1(6). 

2) Iu reaIity only the eal'ly A-stars i, e, only the spectral classes AJAIA2Ag. 
3) They are of course particularly important for seUling the question whcther 

or not the change of the elements with time is really gradual. 
4) For the beuefit of lhose, who, in spite of their great uncertainty, might 

wish to know the cOl'l'esponding resulls fol' lhe A·stars of stream I, I give the 
following number~. 1 will aUach a sign to the inclination in oràer to sho",' that 
the two relative velocitiE's deviate from the Milky way towards different sides. 

stars stream relat, veloe. inclin. on Milky way 
G and A 1 7.0 kil. + 22°7 
A " B I 5.9 " - lO?4 

5) Jn other wOL'ds tha t the rE'lative velocity of the two streams of G-stars is 
parallel to the Milky way. 
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investigation I fOlll1cl an iJlclination of two elegrees. EDDJNGTON in 
his last investigation, based on tbe superior, newly publisbeel, eatalogne 
of Boss, is led to a valne of exactly zero degrees. It now appeal's, 
from tbe resnlts of tlle, present paper, that both tbe star-clonds expancl 
in that same plane or at least in directions only slightly deviating. 

It would seem to me t!Jat we have here a vera causa for the 
ol'igin of the Milky way. Even if ol'Îginally the tvvo star-clouds had 
been spbel'ieal anel matter had been evenly distributeel in them, this 
matter must have expanded in the neighboUl'hoocl of a c1efillite plane, 
the plane of the Milky \Vny. 

At the same time, we have at least the beginning of an explanation 
of the 1"wo following facts: 

1. Tbat the Milky way has not been seattered long ago as a 
consequenC'e of the divergence in the proper motions of the stars. 
FOl', the expansion of matter, now under discussion, must be al work 
even at the present moment. . 

2. That the phenomenon of the Milky way is shown in both the 
stal'-streams. 

It is true th at HHM and HOUGH have assumed, at least fol' a time, 
that the Milky way coinC'ided wlth one of the two streams, but aftel' 
EDDlNGTON'S work, sneh a theol'y seems hardly tenable. 

Om eonclusion tacitly assumes that what observation has taught 
us about tbe neal'er stars, also holds fol'. the more distant oues. If 
we considel' how sma/U the part of the universë is, about which we 
possess more or less adequate data, we feel that necessarily the 
bearing of OUl' conelllsion is restrieted. As applied 1.0 the whole 
system it must necessadly be considered as only a provisional hypo
tl1Psis. In order to give it a more solid foundation, ir wil! have to 
be based on more ample materials and it wilI ha\'e to be extended 
tu tbE' gl'eatest elistances accessible 10 OUl' obsel'vations, 

How necessary aIl ex ten sion ovel' tbe greater distances is, appeal's 
hom the f'act, th at even IlOW a totally diffel'ent explanation of the 
phenomenon has been given. Tbe above l'eslilts for the A-stars were 
not yet lmown to its au thor, But it had been evident for some time 
that, whereas all the other RtUI'S investigated show the phenomenon 
of the two star-clonds, the helinll1-stat'S pl'l1ctically move in a single 
stream, lts motion does not ngl'ee with that of one of the two main 
stl'eams but with thr motion of the centre of gravity of the two, 
This fa/ct led HALlIl to assume the existence of' thl'ee stl'eams 1), 
EDDING'l'ON 2), H/dopting this theory, eoneeives the matter to be as 

1) Monthl. Not. June 1911. 
2) Obscrvatory Oct. 1911, 
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follows. It is a well-known fact that ihe asLl'onomical proper motiom 
of the helium stars are smal!. We conclude that their distance must 
be considerabie. The mean distance of the stars of different spectral 
type, for which the existence of the two, star·streams has been 
demonstrated, is undoubtedly mucb smaller. He concludes: "The 
"two star streams probably involve at least half a million of the 
"stars around us; but there has nevel' been any evidence that tbey 
"prevail in the extremely remote parts, where tbe helium stars are 
"thinly scattered." 

He thinks that the helIUm-stars must be almost entirely at rest. 
The stream-motion which they show, when the velocity is considered 
relative to the sun, is entirely due to the motiou of the solar system 
itself. 

The theory is very attractive. The more so because it furnishes a 
natural explanation of the fact, all'eady mentioned, thaL the motion 
of the helium-stars coincicles, at least approximately, with that of the 
centre of gravity of the two streams fol' the othel' stars. In our 
theory this fact is not so easily explained. 

It is fOL' th is reason, that 1 kept back the preceding remarks, till 
I shonld have fonnd nn occasion of testing EDDlNGTON'S theory. Sucb 
a test wbich seems to me pretty decisive, is possible in the following 
way. From the same malerials which served EDDING'fON fa I' his last· 
invesligation, i. e. from th~ stars of Boss' Preliminal'Y Oataloglle (the 
helium-stars being excluded) I extracted the stars the proper rnotion 
of which lies between 0".030 anel 0".079, The avel'age proper motion 
is equal to that of those helmm-stal's - 40 percent of the total'
which bave a proper motion ~ ol/.mw. There 1S evel'y reason to 
assume thut the ~wo classes of stars are H,pproximately at the same 
distance. We thus llave to find out whether or not these stars still 
show the phelJomenon of the two stal'-strearns. The execution of this 
plan led to the cOIlclusion that tl1e phenomenon is clearly shown; 
it iis bnt little less evident than for the whole of the stars. Thn,t it 
is somewhat less evident is pl'obably sllfticiently accounted for by fhe 
greater influence of the errors of obsel'vatlon. Graphical repl'esentations 
show the matter at a single glance. They are however too ex{ensive 
for th is commnnication. 

Meanwhile we may del1l0Ilstra(e the matLel' almost as well by 
giving the quantitles 

n 1 + Tt, 
€J = log -c-_....,; 

n~ + n 4 

for the several parts of the slq. Thc letter n
l 

l'epresents the number 
of stars fol' a delel'mined region of the sky, fo)' which the proper 
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motion makes an angle of betlveen 0° and 90° with tlle pamllact.ic 
motion ; n2 similal'ly repl'esents the 11lanbel' bet ween 90° and 180° 
etc. If thel'e were but one stream, the qnantities e would be zero 
for the wboJ~ of the sky, 

1'l1e results obtained are shown in the following tabIe. Fol' tbe 
sake of comparison I add, in the last column bnt one, the value 
0, computed from EDDINGTON'S numbers fOl' the whole of the stars. 
In the last column have been given the values of e as computed 
fl'om the munbers yieldecl by hlS theor,}'. The fact that the accldental 
deviations of column fJ/ exceed those of the next one, wi11 caUbe no 
surprise, if we l'elllembel' that for the 'farmer we had to confine 
oUl'selves to a small pad -- the least relIable pa,!'t - of the lllatej'iaIs 
tbat sel'yed fol' the Jatter. MOl'eovel' we neglectecl [he corl'ections 
d ue to tlle deviatlOl1S ft'om a pJane of fhe sevemll'egions.. The l'egion 
of the Pole was left out, Silllply in orde!' somewhat La abbre"iate 
the Ivork. 

Centres of the regions 
fJ" @; 0 a Ó cc (J 

Oh + 500 and 12h - 50° - 0'118 - 0'279 - 0'239 

4 + 50 16 - 50 '215 '222 '150 

8 + 50 20 - 50 'alO + '059 + '099 

12 + 50 0 - 50 + ' 155 + '176 + '137 

16 + 50 11 4 - 50 + '102 + '236 + '250 

20 + 50 11 8 - 50 '158 '161 ' 175 

Ihl2m + 17° and 13hl2m - 17° ,062 ,201 '226 

3 36 + 17 15 36 - 17 '240 '266 '140 

6 0 +17 " 
18 0 -17 '027 '063 '047 

8 24 +17 11 20 24 -17 + 'ISO + '142 + '146 

10 48 +17 11 22 48 -17 + '173 + '295 + '250 

13 12 + 17 IJ 1 12 - 17 + '137 + '182 + '228 

15 36 + 17 IJ 3 36 - 17 + '119 + '077 + '056 

18 0 + 17 " 
6 0 - 17 '000 + '027 ,004 

20 24 + 17 " 
8 24 -17 '207 '087 '118 

22 48 +17 IJ la 48 - 17 '058 '147 '223 
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A second test was obtained from an investigation of t1le A sta,l's, 
made for auother purpose some time ago. In th+s investigation the 
materials fol' each regioll of tIJe sky, were divlded in two approxi
mately equal parts, the one containing (he ~greater proper motlOns, 
the other the smaller. In no case however, proper motions exceeding 
0"06 were adrnitted in the latter gl'oup. Yet this group still shows 
the two streams with ,perfect cleamess. 

It would seem t.o me, that the conclusion towards which thebe 
results lead, is decisive. 

The two star-stt'eam-system is not confined 10 t1le nearest neigh
bom'hood of the sun, but It extends at least to those parts of space 
which contain 40 procent of the obsel'ved helinm-stars. We thel'efol'e 
need an explanation fol' the exceptional behaviour of the helIUm 
stars, different hom that of EDDINGTON. 

In HALM'S theory the third stream is not confined to the more 
distant parts of space. Our theory differE> from his in sa far that It 
does not lead us to àistingUlsh tll1'ee sharply defined E>treams, but to 
conceive two stream-systems each consisting öf a series of stl'eams, 
gradually merging into each other. HAur's third stl'eam is one of 
the extreme cases of out' first stream-system. , 

In an extensivc investigation of the helium- and eady A-stars, 
undertaken by ADAMS, HABCOOK and myself, we intend to collect 
and discuss the materials necessal'y for a fully satisfactory determina-
tion of the elements of the two streams. -

The present paper is to be considered as part of thatjoint labour. 

Chemistry. - "The system, 11'on-Cal'bon". BJ' Prof. A. Sl\IITS. 
(Communicated by Prof. A. F. HOLLEl\IAN). 

Aftel' BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM 1), led by his theory of mixed cl'ystals, 
had set fOl,th his view about the system iron-carbon, attention haE> 
been dl'awn by various E>cÏentisls to the facl that though BAKHUIS 
ROOZEBOOl\l'S considerations have contributed considerably to get a 
better insight into this so Important system, his views are in opposition 
to practice in a single significant point. 

BAKHUIS ROOZl!mOOM had namely thought he was justitled in con
cluding chiefly from experiments of I~013ERTS AUSTJilN, that, the mixtures 
with more than 2 Dip C. must be snb,jected to a radical change in the 
neighboUL'hood of 1000° with stabie equilibrium. 

ROBER'l'S AusThN had namely foulld thal the line inclicaling the 

T) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 34, 437. (1000). 


